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DAY EXCURSIONS
JULY - AUGUST
2017

Any seaside resort on a Monday to Friday from this list @ £13 per person
Monday 24th July
Birkenhead Market & Liverpool Birkenhead Market in the

Adult

Child

Wirral, nestles in the centre of the town. Liverpool with its unique
attractions, exciting events, world class sport oﬀerings, unrivalled
£15.00 £13.00
musical heritage and famously warm welcomes, Liverpool is the ideal
destination to visit and explore

Blackpool is Britain’s most loved holiday destination, which
should come as no surprise when you think about the huge range of £13.00 £13.00
attractions available all year round, as well as the new seafront, world
class events.
Tuesday 25th July
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but
£13.00 £13.00

this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!

Blackpool is Britain’s most loved holiday destination, which should
come as no surprise when you think about the huge range of attractions£13.00 £13.00
available all year round, as well as the new seafront, world class events.
Moreton in Marsh Market & Stratford hosts the largest openair street market in the Cotswolds. Stratford is a major English tourist
town due to it being the birthplace of William Shakespear, whom many£16.00 £14.00
consider the greatest playwright of all time.
Wednesday 26th July
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.

£13.00 £13.00

Chester City or Zoo* Chester Zoo is one of the UK's top tourist
attractions, oﬀering a fun packed day out for everyone, no matter what£14.00 £12.00
age. The city is famous for many things and attracts visitors from all
around the world for that very reason.

Tel: 01782 334466
www.copelandstours.co.uk
Revised pick up points giving you shorter journey times.

Bury Market (two for £24) The Open Market is a traditional
market housed in a modern setting. The eleven blocks house over 300 £14.00 £12.00
stalls.
Thursday 27th July
Black Country Museum * is an open-air museum of rebuilt
historic buildings in Dudley.

£14.00 £12.00

Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.

£13.00 £13.00

Saturday 29th July
York is a walled city in northeast England that was founded by the
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Child

ancient Romans. Its huge 13th-century Gothic cathedral, York Minster,£18.00 £16.00
has medieval stained glass and 2 functioning bell towers.

£17.00 £15.00
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
Sunday 30th July
Mid Wales Tour The 1st short stop will be the ancient Welsh town
£17.00 £15.00
of Llangollen before travelling through Betws-y-Coed and the
Llanberris Pass to Conway.

Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but
£17.00 £15.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Tuesday 1st August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
£13.00 £13.00
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.
West Midlands Safari Park The West Midland Safari Park
features over 600 animals and dozens of species, many of them
endangered.

£24.00 £20.00

Wednesday 2nd August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but
£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Drayton Manor Park * is a theme park resort and zoo in the
grounds of the former Drayton Manor, in Drayton Bassett. The park £12.00 £10.00
covers 280 acres of which about 113 acres are in use, and hosts about
1.5 million people each year.
Rhyl on the North Wales coast with miles of fabulous sandy beaches
£13.00 £13.00
and where traditional seaside holidays get a modern make over.
Thursday 3rd August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline,
Southport is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place£13.00 £13.00
to escape.
Liverpool & Albert Docks with its unique attractions, exciting
events, world class sport oﬀerings, unrivalled musical heritage and £15.00 £13.00
famously warm welcomes.
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!

Friday 4th August
Fleetwood & Blackpool Fleetwood is a beautiful, Victorian
seaside resort we visit for approximately 2 hours before making our
way to Blackpool for the rest of the afternoon.

£13.00 £13.00

Adult
Child
Saturday 5th August
Oxford The city revolves around its prestigious university. The
architecture of its 38 colleges in the city’s medieval centre led £18.00 £16.00
poet Matthew Arnold to nickname it the 'City of Dreaming Spires'
Birmingham Shopper Home to the famous Bullring; one of the
largest shopping centres in the UK.
£14.00 £12.00
Bury Market (two for £24) The Open Market is a traditional

market housed in a modern setting. The eleven blocks house over 300
£14.00 £12.00
stalls.

Sunday 6th August
Yorkshire Dales The Victorian spa town of Harrogate will be your
1st stop before making our way to Grassington in the Yorkshire £18.00 £16.00

Dales

Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£17.00 £15.00
Monday 7th August
National Memorial Arboretum & Lichﬁeld The 150-acre site
is a living, growing tribute to those who have served and continue to
£12.00 £12.00
serve our country. Lichﬁeld is Staﬀordshire's premier heritage city
nestled in the heart of the country's most creative county.
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
£13.00 £13.00
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.

Bakewell is a small market town in the Derbyshire Dales district,
well known for the local confection Bakewell pudding.

£12.00 £10.00

Tuesday 8th August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but
£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Rhyl on the North Wales coast with miles of fabulous sandy beaches
£13.00 £13.00
and where traditional seaside holidays get a modern make over.
Wednesday 9th August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
West Midlands Safari Park The West Midland Safari Park

£13.00 £13.00

features over 600 animals and dozens of species.

£24.00 £20.00

Bowness on Windermere is a sprawling tourist town on the
shore of Windermere, about halfway along the 12 mile length of the
lake between Waterhead at the North end, and Lakeside at the South £16.00 £14.00
end.
Thursday 10th August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but
£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!

Adult
Child
Thursday 10th August
Southport via Ormskirk is a market town in West Lancashire, 9 £13.00 £13.00

miles southeast of Southport.

Chester City or Zoo* Chester Zoo is one of the UK's top tourist
£14.00 £12.00
attractions.The city is famous for many things and attracts visitors from
all around the world for that very reason.
Friday 11th August
Fleetwood & Blackpool Fleetwood for a couple of hours then the
£13.00 £13.00
afternoon in Blackpool.
The Traﬀord Centre The Traﬀord Centre is a large indoor
shopping centre and leisure complex in Greater Manchester with
more than 150 stores.

£12.00 £12.00

£17.00 £15.00
team will return to Blackpool this summer to perform on BOTH days of
the annual Air Show.
Whitby is a charming town that rests along the North Yorkshire coast
at the mouth of the river Esk. The well-known explorer captain James£24.00 £21.00
Cook began his famous sailing adventures here.
Wellesbourne Market & Stratford Wellesbourne market is one
of the UK’s largest outdoor markets, with over 500 stalls their is something
£16.00 £14.00
for everyone.
Sunday 13th August
Blackpool (Air Show) The world-famous Red Arrows display
team will return to Blackpool this summer to perform on BOTH days £17.00 £15.00
of the annual Air Show.

York is a walled city in northeast England that was founded by the
ancient Romans. Its huge 13th-century Gothic cathedral, York Minster,
£18.00 £16.00
has medieval stained glass and 2 functioning bell towers..
Monday 14th August
Birkenhead & Liverpool friendly bustling traditional outdoor
market oﬀering bargains and variety. Liverpool with its unique
attractions, exciting events, unrivalled musical heritage and famously £14.00 £12.00
warm welcomes, Liverpool is the ideal destination to visit and explore.

Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.
£13.00 £13.00

historic buildings in Dudley.

events, world class sport oﬀerings, unrivalled musical heritage and
famously warm welcomes.
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£15.00 £13.00

Wednesday 16th August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport is
£13.00 £13.00
surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.
Bury Market (two for £24) The Open Market is a traditional
market housed in a modern setting. The eleven blocks house over 300 £14.00 £12.00
stalls.
Thursday 17th August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but £13.00 £13.00

Saturday 12th August
Blackpool (Air Show) The world-famous Red Arrows display

Tuesday 15th August
Black Country Museum * is an open-air museum of rebuilt

Tuesday 15th August
Liverpool & Albert Docks with its unique attractions, exciting

£14.00 £12.00

Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a
century, but this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past! £13.00 £13.00

this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!

West Midlands Safari Park The West Midland Safari Park
features over 600 animals and dozens of species, many of them £24.00 £20.00
endangered.
Rhyl on the North Wales coast with miles of fabulous sandy beaches
£13.00 £13.00
and where traditional seaside holidays get a modern make over.
Friday 18th August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Drayton Manor Park * is a theme park resort and zoo in the grounds
of the former Drayton Manor, in Drayton Bassett. The park covers 280 £12.00 £10.00
acres of which about 113 acres are in use.

Saturday 19th August
Skegness Home to the ﬁrst ever Butlins Holiday Resort and a
hub for tourism, Skegness is a town with a rich and distinguished £17.00 £15.00
history.
Southport (Flower Show*) Boasting a beautiful and expansive £16.00 £14.00

coastline, Southport is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great
place to escape.

Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but £17.00 £15.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Sunday 20th August
Mid Wales Tour The 1st short stop will be the ancient Welsh town of
Llangollen before travelling through Betws-y-Coed and the Llanberris £16.00 £14.00
Pass to Conway.

Monday 21st August
Bakewell & Peak Village Bakewell is a small market town and

£12.00 £10.00

civil parish in the Derbyshire Dales, well known for the local confection

Adult
Child
Monday 21st August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Liverpool and Albert Docks with its unique attractions, exciting
£15.00 £13.00
events, world class sport oﬀerings, unrivalled musical heritage and
famously warm welcomes.
Tuesday 22nd August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but£13.00 £13.00

this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!

Rhyl on the North Wales coast with miles of fabulous sandy beaches
and where traditional seaside holidays get a modern make over.

Gloucester & The Quays The cathedral city of the Cotswolds,
Gloucester has its roots stretching back to Roman times and has
continued to be an important English city.

Wednesday 23rd August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
Chester City or Zoo* Chester Zoo is one of the UK's top tourist

£13.00 £13.00
£17.00 £15.00

£13.00 £13.00

£14.00 £12.00
attractions. The city is famous for many things & attracts visitors from all
around the world.
Black Country Museum * is an open-air museum of rebuilt £15.00 £13.00
historic buildings in Dudley.
Thursday 24th August
Birmingham Shopper Home to the famous Bullring; one of the £14.00 £12.00

largest shopping centres in the UK.

Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century, but£13.00 £13.00
this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Cotswolds Tour The 1st short stop would be the village of
£17.00 £15.00
Broadway before moving on to the village of Bourton on the
Water regularly voted one of the prettiest villages in England.
Friday 25th August
£13.00 £13.00
Blackpool is Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
£13.00 £13.00
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.
Saturday 26th August
Bath a city so beautiful and special that it has been designated a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Bath is the only place in the UK
£20.00 £18.00
where you can bathe in naturally hot spa water and original
Roman Baths.
£17.00 £15.00
Blackpool is Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
Bury Market The Open Market is a traditional market housed in £14.00 £12.00
a modern setting. The eleven blocks house over 300 stalls.

Sunday 27th August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century,
but this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Rhyl Air Show will bring together a huge variety of Aircraft to
include: Military and Commercial Aircraft.
York is a walled city in northeast England that was founded by the
ancient Romans.

Monday 28th August
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century,
but this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.

Adult

Child

£17.00 £15.00
£16.00 £14.00
£18.00 £16.00
£13.00 £13.00
£13.00 £13.00

Southport Boasting a beautiful and expansive coastline, Southport
£13.00 £13.00
is surrounded in natural beauty, making it a great place to escape.
Chesterﬁeld & Matlock Bath Chesterﬁeld is famous for its
800 year-old open air market and the unique and unusual crooked
spire Church.

£15.00 £13.00

Tuesday 29th August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
West Midlands Safari Park The West Midland Safari Park

£13.00 £13.00

features over 600 animals and dozens of species, many of them
endangered.

£24.00 £20.00

Cheshire Oaks & Chester Cheshire Oaks is a large,
pedestrianised, village-style site for designer and high-street fashion £14.00 £12.00
brand discounts.
Wednesday 30th August
Drayton Manor Park * The park covers 280 acres of which about
£12.00 £10.00
113 acres are in use, and hosts about 1.5 million people each year.
Bury Market (two for £24) This is a traditional market housed in a
£14.00 £12.00
modern setting. The eleven blocks house over 300 stalls.
Llandudno has retained its period charm for well over a century,
£13.00 £13.00
but this bustling resort is certainly not stuck in the past!
Thursday 31st August
Blackpool Britain’s most loved holiday destination.
£13.00 £13.00
Southport via Ormskirk is a market town in West Lancashire,
£13.00 £13.00
9 miles southeast of Southport.
Friday 1st September
Chester City or Zoo* Chester Zoo is one of the UK's top tourist £14.00 £12.00

attractions.

Fleetwood & Blackpool Fleetwood for a couple of hours then the£13.00 £13.00

afternoon in Blackpool.

* admission extra. Customer cancellations are non-refundable

